European settlement within the New Brunswick section of the Raritan River Valley began during the latter decades of the 17th century. The present City of New Brunswick traces its development as a nucleated entity to the 1680s and the establishment of a ferry serving travelers and freight utilizing the Upper Road (now Albany Street and N.J. Route 27). This ferry crossing was located very close to the present Albany Street Bridge, and early New Brunswick developed to the west of the ferry dock along Albany Street, to the south along the Burnet Street, and, to a somewhat lesser extent, to the north along the now vacated Water Street. This latter street, also known as the River Road, ran north and west along the south bank of the Raritan River to the mouth of Mile Run (just to the west of the present Landing Lane Bridge), and then continued on further westward toward the confluence of the Raritan and Millstone Rivers. The lands that would later make up the New Brunswick Copper Mining and Processing Complex were included within the extensive real property holdings on the southwest side of the Raritan that were acquired by John Inian, the owner and operator of the ferry, during the early 1680s. 1 The bulk of the former Inian property was acquired by Philip French, a descendent of several prominent New York City families, circa 1732.
2 French was the son and namesake of the senior Philip French, a wealthy merchant and landowner who was active in the governments of About the years 1748, 1749, 1750, several lumps of virgin copper from five to thirty pounds weight, (in the whole upwards of 200 pounds) were plowed up in a field, belonging to Philip French, Esq; within a quarter of a mile of New Brunswick. This induced Mr. Elias Boudinot, of the city of Philadelphia, to take a lease of Mr. French of this land, for ninety-nine years, in order to search for copper ore, a body of which he concluded must be contained in this hill. Morse's account of the "copper mine at New Brunswick" continued, stating that Boudinot:
took in several partners, and about the year 1751 opened a pit in the low grounds, about 2 or 300 yards from the river. He was led to this spot by a friend of his, who, a little before, passing by at three o'clock in the morning, observed a body of flame arise out of the ground, as large as a common sized man, and soon after die away. He drove a stake on the spot.
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Although the significance of the "body of flame" is unclear, the potential of the New Brunswick copper deposits led Boudinot and his partners to organize themselves as the Brunswick Copper
Mine Company and put up the capital necessary to commence operations. 9 Morse summarized the activities of Boudinot's venture as follows:
About fifteen feet deep, Mr. Boudinot came on a vein of bluish stone, about two feet thick, between two perpendicular loose bodies of red rock, covered with a sheet of pure virgin copper, a little thicker than gold leaf. This bluish stone was filled with sparks of virgin copper, very much like copper filings, and now and then a large lump of virgin copper from five to thirty pounds weight. He followed this vein almost thirty feet, when, the water coming very fast, the expence became too great for the company's capital. A stamping mill was erected, when by reducing the bluish stone to a powder, and washing it in large tubs, the stone was carried off and the fine copper was preserved, by which means many tons of the purest copper was sent to England without ever passing through the fire; but labour was too high to render it possible for the company to proceed. Sheets of copper about the thickness of two pennies, and three feet square, on an average, have been taken from between the rocks, within four feet of the surface, in several parts of the hill. At about fifty or sixty feet deep, they came to a body of fine solid ore, in the midst of this bluish vein, but between rocks of a white flinty spar, which, however, was worked out in a few days. In return for these various rights Koster again agreed to pay French a full one-third of the profits earned during the term of the second lease. Koster was also required to commence work on the new water supply system within three months and to complete the said work within three years. If this was not accomplished, or if the new system was completed but remained unused for a period of ten years, full water rights would revert to French. Additionally, it was noted that the water supply system would need to pass through lands owned by others -should any successful legal actions be brought, it would be the responsibility of Koster and "the Mine
Company" to make any compensatory payments. The lessee was also required to guarantee that he would employ at least three miners and three laborers for three months out of the year, with a failure to comply to result in the termination of the lease. Koster also promised to fill any "Pitts Shafts Wells or Holes" and "Shafts for Air" that are abandoned and to insure that the workings do not undermine "any building now Erected" on the leased property.
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Detailed descriptive information and a graphic representation of the furnace that was built on the property leased from Philip French were attached to a undated letter written by Elias
Boudinot to a "Mr. White." Boudinot sent "the draft of the furnace" to White, noting that he 16 West Jersey Deeds, Book S, 1. 17 Ibid. On April 7 th , 1761 Ann French, the wife of Philip French, recognized the rights granted to Benjamin Koster in the leases of 1757 and 1761, along with his right to two-thirds of the profits gained from "a Certain Mine or Mines of Copper" on the property defined in those two leases; see West Jersey Deeds, Book S, 10.
hoped it would supplement "the demensions you have taken," and offered the opinion that "it wou'd be much to the advantage of the gentlemen concern'd at rocky hill, if they roasted their oar, in a roasting oven built for the purpose, before they stamp'd it." The drawing of the furnace represented in detail the various components of the structure, with notes keyed numerically to the graphic ( Figure 3A) . A separate page provided the "Dimensions of the Furnace at Brunswick for Smelting of Copper Oar" and also noted that the building within which the furnace was located ("the House") measured "32 by 20 Feet" ( Figure 3B ).
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The focal point of the New Brunswick Copper Mining and Processing Complex was
formerly located within what is now referred to as the Voorhees Mall of Rutgers University, which is bounded on the east by George Street, north by Seminary Place, west by College Avenue, and south by Hamilton Street. It seems most likely that the original mine shaft was excavated here, and that the complex's entire processing facility, which eventually would consist of the furnace detailed above, a stamping mill, and an engine house, was also sited here on a small watercourse that came to be known as Mine Run. Ore processing would have involved the roasting of the excavated ore in the furnace, followed by the crushing of the roasted ore in the stamping mill. Mining activities eventually extended well beyond the limits of the Voorhees 18 Letter from Elias Boudinot to Mr. White (with Attachments), March 27 th , n.d., Robert Morris Papers (Rutgers University Libraries Special Collections and University Archives). Boudinot, while including the day and month on his letter, did not include the year -at some point Rutgers archivists proposed the year 1756, but the French-Koster leases make it clear that this is a bit too early. Boudinot's correspondent is presumed to be Anthony White (1717-1787), the wealthy builder and occupant of the dwelling known as the "White House," and later "Buccleuch," which still stands within New Brunswick's Buccleuch Park. The mine at "rocky hill" was also known as the Griggstown Mine and was located southwest of New Brunswick near the villages of Rocky Hill and Griggstown -the dam to the processing facilities to the east.
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The first fairly detailed historical discussion of the features of the New Brunswick
Copper Mining and Processing Complex appeared in New Brunswick's first city directory, which was published in 1855. The tunnel (or "gallery") extending from Mile Run to the site of the former processing facility was noted, as was the large dam on Mile Run sited a short distance to the north of the Hamilton Street crossing that had created a battery pond and raised the water to the level necessary to reach the tunnel opening. It was noted that the tunnel was large enough to admit "a man with a wheel-barrow," with the dimensions later given as 8 feet in height and 5 feet in width (see below). A series of shafts were excavated along the length of the tunnel to allow for the removal of material during excavation and to provide ventilation. These shafts, which
were not directly associated with any actual mining activities, were apparently often erroneously referred to as "mine holes." exertions. 23 In 1834 it was stated that some of the mine's "excavations have been extensive,"
with at least one deep shaft and an adit which was said to have been "driven several hundred yards beneath the bed of the river. 33 The reason for these conveyances can be inferred as later that same year Koster died, with his will being probated in September of 1766.
His will, which was drawn up in April of that year, and within which he described himself as a house carpenter, included a reference to Anthony Benezet, who he described as his friend and named Thomas Say to serve as his executor. is somewhat unclear, but it seems possible that it was either the building housing the furnace, the engine house, or the head house for the shaft sited at this location. Also unclear is the absence of whichever building or buildings is not depicted, and this may indicate that activities on the property were either diminished or had ceased altogether by this time. An unidentified structure was depicted in the same location on Mine Run on a map of Somerset County surveyed in 1766 1834 it was claimed that a number of unsuccessful attempts had been made "to renew the mining operations" at New Brunswick, but it appears that no actual extraction of copper of any significance resulted. 52 There was another boom in copper mining activity within the state during the middle decades of the 19th century, but, again, the former New Brunswick mine did not participate in this movement in any substantial way.
The physical remnants of New Brunswick's former copper-related pursuits did continue, Further change came slowly, however, and narrative accounts describing New Brunswick as it had been circa 1825 noted that the area to the north of the city was then still known as "The
Mines." A group of small dwellings sited in this area was commonly referred to as "The Mines,"
"Ha'penny Town," or "Arabtown," and these houses were said to be largely occupied by those making their livings from the nearby river as fisherman and boatman. These working-class families, including members of the Halfpenny family, the original "settlers" here, were of both European and African-American descent, and they were generally characterized as either tenants or squatters on these lands. It was stated that the area was called "The Mines" as a result of the former copper mining activities here, and that evidence of those former activities could still be seen, including the spring marking the end of the former tunnel within the Mine Run gully. In 1834 it was noted that a "shaft of great depth is yet visible" in this area. with the new water power canal. Water was provided to the power canal by both the main canal and by Mine Run, which was reconfigured to drain directly into the power canal. Neilson built a saw mill at the head of the power canal and joined with Stockton to construct a four-story brick cotton factory on the north side of Hamilton Street. 62 In 1836 the recently established New Jersey Geological Survey issued its first publication. This report mentioned the former mining activities at New Brunswick, but offered the opinion that the "metallic riches" of this and other of the state's copper mines had been much exaggerated. It was concluded that no actual vein of copper ore had ever been identified in the state, and that this assured that no significant profit had been or would be gained from the mining of copper in New Jersey. 63 In 1839 a more detailed geological analysis of the copper deposits in the New Brunswick area was published by Lewis C. Beck, a geology professor at Rutgers
College. Beck, while noting the former mining activities that had been carried on in New
Brunswick during the colonial period, also concluded that these deposits, and those located elsewhere in the state, were not large enough to provide any promise of profitable mining operations. 64 By 1845 full control of the former copper mining and processing complex property had passed to James Neilson and Robert F. Stockton. 65 By mid-century this section of the City of New Brunswick had changed significantly, with much of that change, as noted above, having been precipitated by the construction of the canal along the south bank of the river (Figure 7 ).
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